Bonny Doone Kennel
1003 Los Carneros Ave.
Napa, CA 94559

Boarding Contract
Owner/Responsible Agent:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone #:
E-mail:
Emergency Contact:
(family/friend)
Phone #:
PET’S NAME

AGE

BREED

COLOR

SEX

NEUTERED-SPAYED?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Overnight Rates:
1 Dog
1 Room
$60.00 per day
2 Dogs
1 Room
$100.00 per day
Vineyard view room
$75.00 per day (per dog)
***Unneutered/unspayed over 6 months of age*** there may be an additional fee*****
1 Cat

1 Room

Daycare Rates:
1 Dog
1 Room
Package of 10 day cares

$35.00 per day
$40.00 per day
$350.00

1) Pet Owner/Agent agrees to pay per calendar day during pet’s stay at Bonny Doone Kennel.
Charges are due upon drop-off of pet. Owner will be charged for the days reserved. Payment is
accepted by cash or local check. In the event of “bounced” checks or abandoned animals, kennel
is granted a lien on the pet for any and all unpaid charges. Owner agrees in the event boarding
charges are not paid when due, the kennel may exercise its lien rights by maintaining possession
of the pet until all charges are paid in full. In the event of unpaid charges, the Kennel may donate
or sell pet at sole discretion of kennel. Owner waives all legal rights to the contrary. The
undersigned individually and on behalf of owner further agrees to pay all of the kennel’s legal
costs, attorney’s fees and related expenses incurred by kennel in collecting any and all sums
owed by the undersigned and/or owner to the kennel for boarding.
2) Owner/agent warrants that owner’s pet boarded at kennel has no known propensities making
the pet a risk to other animals or people handling said pet. Should an emergency arise with pet,
Bonny Doone Kennel staff will attempt to contact owner by way of phone #s on this contract and
next try to contact pet’s personal vet for instructions. After hour emergencies will be directed to
S.P.E.C. (Solano Pet Emergency Clinic)

Veterinarian_______________________________________Phone #____________________
Emergency Vet Limit $_________________________
Owner agrees and understands that in the case of an emergency, circumstances may not permit
enough time to contact listed contacts before proper care needs to be provided.
**** Owner grants to staff of Bonny Doone Kennel complete authority to make decisions involving
medical treatment of said pet, including but not limited to, obtaining medical treatment from any
certified veterinarian. In the event that a veterinarian deems it an unrecoverable condition and the
pet is suffering and all contacts have been tried but proven unsuccessful, owner gives permission
for euthanasia.***
If you agree please initial_________________
Owner agrees to be solely responsible for payment of said services. In the event that owner’s pet
becomes anxious enough to panic and is in eminent danger of harming themselves or the staff
and the contact above has failed, kennel at its own discretion may administer a sedative. Owner
hereby releases Bonny Doone Kennel, its employees and or agents from any and all potential
claims for injuries and damages related to, or arising from any and all medical services provided.
3) For the safety and tranquility of your dog’s stay at Bonny Doone Kennel we try to have
compatible temperaments in the main kennel. If your dog becomes aggressive during their stay,
or is reactive to the point of upsetting the rest of the kennel guests, he/she will be required to stay
in one of the special program rooms for an additional fee of $15.00 per calendar day. Said pet will
have personally supervised solo exercise time
4) If your pet arrives at Bonny Doone Kennel with ticks or fleas, owner agrees for treatment at an
additional charge. Capstar orally and Advantage topically are the products we administer.
5) Bonny Doone Kennel takes all precautions to keep pets safe and healthy. Bonny Doone
Kennel shall not be held liable in the event of loss or damage due to an “act of God”, natural
disaster or circumstance beyond the kennel’s control, including but not limited to, disease, death
from natural causes, running away, theft, fire, self- inflicted injuries or injury by other animals.
6) All previous oral or written contracts of agreement between owner and Bonny Doone Kennel
are merged into this agreement. This agreement is the final, entire integrated expression of the
agreement between the owner and the kennel. No oral modifications shall be made to this
agreement and all modifications shall be in writing and signed by both the owner and an agent of
Bonny Doone Kennel.

_____________________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF PET OWNER/AGENT
DATE
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